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ABSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study sas to descríbe

skfn boot productfon fn Arctic Bay and to analyze the

factors lnfluencing kanik productfon. This

description nay be valuabÌe'to northern. educators,

applied anthropologiaÈs, folklorfsts, ethnologists,

and curaÈors.

Sealekfn preparation- and booË constructfon

techniques nere collected' through- partlcipant-

observation. Experlenced- seanstressea'yolunteered to

act-as.key infornants. They provided infornatlon on

pattern developnent, patÈern layout. cutting skinsr

deslgn trends, booÈ- styles, - thread- preparat lon,

assenbly-of pleces, fítÈingf' and ¡naintenance- of
kanÍks.

fnfluencing factors' rvere divided fnto social,
physicalr and econonic caÈegoriee. Fanily size,
lifestyler health, knowledger.age. sex, time, and

abilitles- of the seamstress'. the availability, price,

and condftion of seal peltst and the season, terrain.
Êocia] occaglonr and end use of skln boots lnfluenced

their production.
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Chapter I INÍRODT CTION

I. O INTRODI]CTION

Soclal changes nodlfy. fashlon-oriented

behavior (Sproles 19791 . Changing social. and physical

environnents stl¡rulate nen patterns of social behavior

and new acÈiviÈiee resulting in new lifeseyles. Às

these changes occur, new fashions can be introduced

and accepted (Flugel 1950, Sproles 1979).

Inuít (hisÈoric inhabÍtants of the Eastern

Àrctic - ¡Eskiuros') have experienced very few social

changes over the centuries. This stability is
reflected in the lack of change in traditional skÍn

clothing. l{ore- recenbly¡ Inuit are living ln a period

of rapid social change. The effect of rapÍdly
changing Iifestyles on clothing needs nay be described

aÈ this tfne.

I.1 JUSTIFICÀTION

For over 5r000 years Inuit have lnhabited one

of the harshest environnents in lhe worl.d, the

Canadian Arctic (Eerbert 1976). The long terrl

survÍval of the Inuit depends upon their ability to

adapt to changlng socfal and pbyslcal envlronnents.
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Social and physical changes. such as new nomen{s roles

and horoesites, have placed nes denanda on clothing.

}Ionen use new techniques¡ equipment and Daterlals to
create kamiks rshich neet nen footwear needs.

lraditional skin serving technÍques urgently

need to be recorded before Èhey are forgotten. Inuít
foot¡rear research lncludes a classification of Native

North Anerican footrrear (Conn 1955), a description of

circur¡po1ar fooÈsear (Eatt 1916), 6kin preparatfon

Èechniques (I¡lanning 194¡!) andl Stefansson{ I (}945)

docunentatfon- of Inuit clothfng. Researcbers in

related areas'have documenÈed non-natfve arctic
explorerrs footwear (Schweger I983) and have

identÍfied clothing sÈyles in Igloolfk (Pbarand 1975r

Drfscoll 1981).

T.2 OBJECTIVE

fhe purpose of this research is to describe

tradieional and contenporary kanik (skin boot)

productíon techniques. The scope of this thesÍs

fncludes skln selectlonr skin preparaÈion and kanik

conatructfon nethods. Social, phyõical and econornic
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facÈora' lnfluencing kanik productlon are dlscussed.

Thls infornatfon wlll hopefully be useful to

Inuit curriculun planning connitteesr ethnologists¡

appllecl anthropolog ists r curatorer northern ho¡ne

econo¡nist educators, InuÍc cultural centers and the

Department of Indian and NorÈhern Àffairs.
In the following chapt.er. nethods used to

collect infor¡raèfon are ouËlined. In chapter three a

hÍstorÍca1 overview of Èhe Àrctic Bay region ie

presented. Chapter four describes the karnik prod-

uction' procêss¡ discugses relevant liEerature and

pofnÈs out facùora relating Èo BkÍn production. In

cbapter five the factors influencing skin booË

production are discussed and conclusions.are drawn.
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CEAPTER II UETEODOIJOGY

II. O }IETEODOI.¡OGY

FíeId research sas selecÈed a6 the nogt

appropriate approach to solvfng the thesÍ6' problen.

First hand experience at all Btages of karnik

productfon.iras necessary in order to understand

factors which influence each step. Libraries¡ nuaeu¡ns

and archfves provided additional background

ínfornatfon. FornaI. que6ùionnafres. laboratory

studíes and other data collecting techniques nould not

provide the detailed infornation and experience

necessary to conplete thls' researcb.

Sea¡ûstresses fron Arctic Bay nere selected

for thls study because they sere reLa!fvely isolated

fron southern Ínfluences. The follosing tools were

used to collect infornatlon !

t . I,fuseuns r archives and literature rrere

searched for- hÍstorical infornation on skin

preparation and construc!1on techniques aa sell as

poliÈ1caI, ecologlcal, social, econoníc, technical and

physical íssues concerníng norÈhern Baffin Island
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resfdents.

2. Intervless sith Àrctic Bay resldents,
aEsl8ted by an inÈerpreter, rrere used to docunent

tradftfonal skin preparation and const'ruction

methods. The reasons for sewing or not sewíng and

wearlng or not searfng ka¡aiks were aLso discussed.

3. Part icipant-observatfon nas used Èo

provide an fn-depth underst,anding of the processes and

influencing factors in kanfk constructfon.

The follosing resources were used:

a) Lfbraries

Dafoe Líbrary, University of tfanitoba,

including exÈensive use of Èhe University
of llanítoba Inter-Library Loan Services..

Departnent of Anthropology Library. UniversÍÈy

of British Columbía, Vancouver.

Eudson Bay Eouse Library and photo collectlon,
Winnfpeg. l{anitoba.

Northern SËudíe6 Library, tfccíll UnÍversity,
l{ont reaL .

Science l,ibrary, ttniversiÈy of Manitoba.

Private northern 1Íbraries of Dr.rs W.O. pruitt
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and R.R. Rierre, Zoology Departnent,

UniverÊity of tlanlÈoba.

b) Museuns

Ànt,bropology l¡luseun, University. of British
Colunbia, Vancouver.

Churchill Eskino Huaeun, t{anitoba.

ManÍtoba l4useun of Man and Nature, ÍJfnnfpeg.

Muaeun of llan, Oètanå.

üccord Muaeum, MonÈreal.

c) Archlves

Eudson Bay Archlves, Ilf nnipeg.

Provinclal Archlves. Winnipeg.

Public ArchÍvee of Canada, Ottafla.

d) Interviews

Seanstresaes with' a co¡lblnatlon of gualitfes
were selected to be intervie¡¡ed. The ryonen chosen

nere talented kanik seanstresses. They sere wflllng.
to volunteertheir ti¡re and shared the researcherrs

concern for accuracy. Through partícipant-obEervaÈ ion

Èhe researcher sas able to deternine nhether

statenents and procedurea irere realistic or ideaListic
representaÈions of kanik productfon. Àn unstructured

inÈervies Èechnlque rgas ueed to collect, ínfornation on
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hisÈorical deslgns, construct,fon nethods and uses of
'kamiks. People that did not sen ïere aleo lnterviewed

to collect infornation on factors influenclng kaurfk

productlon. Interviewa were hel.d at, unscheduled

tlnesr in sonenrs honea, work Èents, hunting canps and

on hikes across the tundra.

Interpreters nould not interview the three

eldest rùomen. Infornants saíd this wag because

questfoning elders was disrespecèful. As I began to

Iearn nore skfll.s, elders generou8Ly volunteered thefr
knowledge of kanik constructfon to me through

interpreters.
e) ParticipaÈion

lluch of the dat,a was coll.ected by actively
partfcipating in the seal hunt, skln preparatfon and

kanik con8truction processea. previous Inuit skin
preparatlon researchers have noÈ used ertensíve
participatory neÈhodology. Several so¡¡en acted as key

lnfornants r ' others gave.valuable advise, crítfclen and

encouragenent as each step progressed. Ffeld notes,
phoÈographs, sketches and sanples were nade of each

stage.

Infornants were renunerated nith photographs

and'key infor¡nants sere sent small gift,s. À copy of
the ffnal paper. wrÍtten in InuktiÈut was pronlsed to
the Àrctic Bay Museun as renuneratfon to the women who

nade thls research possible.



Chapeer III EISTORY OF ÀRCTIC BÀy

III.O EISTORICÀL OVERVIEfI

Paleo-Eskino6 were the first people t,o occupy

the Eastern ArctÍc. Àrchaeologlats have dfvlded thfs
group into two eub-groups: Early Paleo-Eskino and

Dorset Esklno. Early Paleo-Eskfno existed shen

tenperatures in.the Eastern Arcèic sere higher than

they are today. These people spread rapidly across

lhe Canadian Àrctic by 3000 B.C. and persisted until
about 800 B.C. DurÍng Èhis era animals and driftwood

were plenÈifu1. I,tost fanilies depended on narine

nannals, carfbou and nusk-ox. No najor cbanges'Èook

place fn'the Early Paleo-Esklnors settlenent. pattern

for 3000 years (Bandf 1969, Bruenrûer 1971, FiÈzhugh .

1977' Eerbert L976, I'{cchee 1976, Íaylor 1964).

The Dorset culture began wÍt,h an increased

utfllzatlon.of narine foods and t,he developrnent of
wÍnter ice hunting technology. Dorset culture lasted

fron 800 B.C. to 4.D.1300. Technological changes Ín

the Dorset cuLture 1ed to the origins of Neo-Eskirno

cuLture between 900 and 1300 A.D. Large skin boats,
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advanced harpoon gear and dogs helped produce a hfgher

yield fron the environnent ' nhich characterized the

Neo-Eskfno culture. The Thule culture energed fron
the Neo-Esklno culture. The Thule culture expanded

rapldly, takíng over nefghboring huntíng territorfes.
This culture lasted unÈi1 about, 1750 À.D. and evolved

Ínto the Canadian Inuit culture. Froru 1650 Èo 1840 a

rLiÈtle Ice Age' covered the Eigh Àrctic IsLandsr

forcing Thule'people to nove to the souèhern coasts of
Victoria fsland, Boothia Penninaula and Baffin
Island. Extensive fce cover, shorter seaaona of-open

waterf decreasing depths of sea pa6sage6 and foreign
nhalerE fn nort.hern \naters sere the kno¡rn factors
whÍch influenced the Thulê cultural transitfon to the

Canadian Inuft (Taylor 1976 ) .

fnuie on Baffin Island encountered foreigners
for the first t l¡¡e when they met Frobisher ln 1576.

During the next two and a balf centurieÊ, Ínteractfon
betneen explorers and fnuit ïas rare. Explorerg

usually stayed on their ships and Inuit usually hunted

inland shen the water sas open. During the J.800rs,

Europeansr aearches for a northwest paasage,

Frankllnrs nissing nen, Ëhe North PoIe, whalesr and
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furs lncreaeed'the anounÈ of inleractlon bet$een

explorers-and Inuft. cuns, an¡nunitfon and clolhfng
were fntroduced to the Inuitrs naterial culture. The

Inult-produced furs, notably Arctic Fox¡' and also

trfnkets and nonentos t.o trade for supplles.

Non-natlves did not generally atte!ûpt to enulate the
'the InuÍt Iifestyle. Boaa, Eall, Schwatka, and

Stefansson did adopt Inuit 1ífestyles, enabting then

to docunent Inuit culture (Brody 1976, Ross 1976).

By the turn of the twentieth century,

traders, nÍsslonariesr.police, and scientists nere

introduced'Èo northern Bafffn Island. Inuit in t,he

Àrctic Bay area generally lived at outposta

surroundíng Adniralty InleÈ, l¿ancaster Sound and Ada¡ûs

Sound. À Eudson Bay.post opened on.the north shore of
Arctic Bay in 1926. Thls post closed-afterone year

and re-opened in 1936 (Brody 1976). In the late
1940{s child support paynents were Íssued Èo nort,hern

residenta. The follonlng decade introduced pension

plans aDd unenploynent ínsurance prograrns to Inui! ín
the ArcÈlc Bay area. By the 1950!s nedical staff,
teachers and low rental'housing were supplíed by the

federal governnent. During Èhe early 1960rs lhe
Canadian govern¡nent encouraged InuiL to settle ínÈo

co¡n¡ounftfes such as Arctic Bay rather than unservíced

outpoets. The Nanísivick nine opened in the late
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1960rer Pan Àrctfc'oil explorations began 1n 1971 and

governnent administrators ¡' public norks offlcere and

teleconnunlcat lon operators'have since beco¡ne.a part
'of Àrctic Bayrs social- envfronment. Nen job

opporÈunitles have created lifestyles shicb are

heavily dependant on a eage econony.

Today, Àrctic Bay has a nuraing statlonr a

Eudson Bay Conpany storer' trro corner storesr a Eunters

and Trapper6 Assoclatfon, a Post Officef a Taxi=van

aervicer- a gravel- air strÍp, a telecorununicat ion

networkr an Ànglican Church, an elenentary school (Èo

grade'eix) and a Royal Canadian lrlounted Police

detachnent. A 17 kilonreter long. narrow, rindlng
gravel road leade to the Nanisivick airport and nine.

$¡eather perniÈÈing,.t¡vice weekly flights arrive from

Frobisher Bay bringing rnail and aupplies. BuIk

supplies are dellvered once a year by shfp.

rII.l PEYSICÀL GEOGR,APEY

Àrctfc Bay is located on.the west coast of
Borden Penninsula, northern Baffin Island.
Approxfnately 450 people lfve aÈ the base.of a 2000

foot. hlgh nountain on the north shore of Arctic Bay.

Looking across the bay is Adans Sound which Jolns into
AdnÍra1ty Inlet. (fig. 1)
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Figure I. ¡,tap-qÊ.3EStlS-Eel. Arctic Bay is located

on the northern Èip of Baffin Island.

Average tenperatures'are -29.7 C in ilanuary

and 5.6 C ín iIuly. The salt sater ice begine Ëo clear
in Àdans Sound'by iluly 16 and fg usually conrpletely

clear by Àugust L. Sea ice normally re-forns by

October 15. Snov can be expecèed at any tfne'of the

year. (Environnent Canada 1982).

Environment Canada (1982) classifies Àrctlc
Bay'as'a special interest area because of iès

geography and reildlife. This region coDtalns snall
ice caps, turbulenC strean6. nature rivers,
waterfalle, fiords and is a 'polar desertr. Caribou

(RangtÊer Larandue) ' ringed seal (Þhgga hlsplða),
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bearded seal (Erignathug harbåguE), nar$hal ( l,lono(lgÛ

'monoggÊqg) ,-arctfc' fo: (nloper lagopUg) , po1ar bear

(ûrggÊ ¡narl!åUgÊ), arctíc char (SaIveIiAUg a1pigtrg) r

sandpipers (Ero];la Êp^), and arctic hare (r.ep¡¡g

arcticÈg),- are found fn tbe Àrctic Bay regfon. Iteather

and tbe formatlon'of lce affect the avaflabÍlity of
these' nat,ural' reaourcee.

III.2 CLOTEING

weather, seasons, ice'conditions, and

available resources parÈly influence.tbe. type of
clot.hing.sorn in ÀrcËÍc Bay. The nean clo
requirenents for Arctic Bay are 4.50 for winter, 3.50

for sprlng'and 3.00 for fal1. À clo i6 a clothfng
unit whÍcb describes thernal resistance to heat floie

along a tenperature' gradient. One clo is the

insulaÈ ion- value' of a sÈandard business suit worn wiËb

undergarnents nornally used Índoors (Auliclens et al
1973 ) .

Traditfonally, skfn clothing sas used to
protecÈ oneself fron low temperatures and'tbe year

round chance of snow. Sunmer clothlng nas made f ro¡r

aeal skins and wlnter clotbing was nade fron carÍbou

sk ins .

Today, southern-style clothlng is worn 1n
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conjunction wit,h skÍn clothing. fn ninter, hunters
wear carÍbou skin parkas, pants and karniks, wonen wear

caribou amautiks (parkas) and karnÍks and children wear

caribou skÍn ptay suits and ka¡niks. ltass produced

clothing is purchased fron the Hudson Bay store, the

High Àrctic Trading Post,, and the Simpson Sears

catalogue. In summer, a]¡nost everyone nears

southern-style clothing. Blue jeans, shirtsr jackets,

running shoes, and rubber boots are common apparel

items. Ka¡nÍks are worn by older communit.y ¡nernbers and

by young children. Women carrying young children wear

hand nade, fabric amautiks. A few men wear seal skin
parkas and pants when hunting during suruner.



ChapÈer IV. FINDINGS

Research findings are discussed Ín seven

sections: acquiring sealskins, skin selection,
equipnent used, preparation of haired and dehaired

skÍns, construction of winter and sprÍng kaniks, and

kanik naintenance.

IV.I ÀCQT'IRING SEÀLSKINS

Today, nen kill al¡nost all seals used for skins.

Hunting techniques have been docunented extensÍvely
(Riese & Ànsden 1979, Wenzef 1975). Bunt.ers skÍn

seals sithin half an hour of killing the¡n or the sun

wiII tainÈ their fur. Turner (1894) and craburn
(1969) cLaimed that, rvomen usually skinned tbe seals.'

This ¡nay reflect regional differences in ¡nale-fe¡¡aIe

roles as these auÈhors travelled nainly in northern

Quebec. wonen in Àrctic Bay rarely skinned seals.

Seals are skinned by cutting a longiÈudinal

slit through Èhe underbelly skín and blubberr then the

skin is sliced away fron the blubber, leaving a thin
layer of blubber on the skin and a thick Layer on the

carcass. The flippers are disarticulated at the first
joint. Skinning continues up to and including the
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head and tbe ani¡nal is flipped onto its side to skín

the back. An experienced hunter takes about five
minutes to conplete this process. Skins are tossed

inÈo a salty shoreline puddle and left for one Èo

seven days at the hunting carnps.

Skins are given Èo the hunter rs sealskin sharing

partner who is eiÈher his sife or a r.rornan who will
nake good use of the skins (Minnie Free¡nan 1984

personal com¡nunications). This enables seanstresses

not living sith a hunter to acquire skins.

TV.2 SKIN SELECTION

Skins fro¡n ¡naÈure seaIs, which are thicker and

sÈiffer, are $orn by hunters in r¡int,er. Winter kaniks

designed for non-hunters are natle from younger sea1s.

Sea1s ju6t under a year old are plÍable and Èhe silver
hair Ís not dÍscolored. Silver tinged and dark haired

skins are prepared for use as contrasts Ín design

inseès. Childrenrs kaniks are nade from younger seal

skins. The shorter hair and s¡naller pattern of color
is better proportioned to a Ênaller kamik.

Skins fron seals under two weeks o1d are used for
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stockfngs and inner slippers. These skins have a

dense, insulative, whíte coat of hair whÍch ís too

fragile to make into ka¡nfks.

Manning (1944) states that a good quality haired

sealskin is one that is not motting. Àdult seaLs shed

their hair in üay or June. These skins are not used

as haÍred skins because the hair pulls out easÍly.
SeaLs do not nolt s i¡nulÈaneously, good qualÍty haired

skins can be found at any tine of the year. Seals

three to six months old are uÊed for their thick,
bushy, silver-tipped haír. Seals one year or older

are u6ed for their strong skins and dark hair.
De-haired skins are rarely made fron rnolLing

skins as the skin itself is discolored and scarred.

Skins from seals killed in the fa]l are not scarred or

bruised and are thicker than summer sealskins. These

skins are ideal for de-haired skins. Manning (1944)

observed that in Igloolik winter sklns f{ere not

preferred except when freeze-dríed skins were

required.

IV.3 EQTIIPüENT

Equipnent needed for skin preparation includes a

knife, a knife sharpener, a flat acraper, a curved

scraper and a scraping platform.
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À rûoon-shaped knife, an u1u, is used in skin
preparation and ka¡nik construction. The sÍze of the

ulu varies with individual preferences and end uses.
gsing an u1u t,hat is too bíg for the job ís awknardr

each !¡onan has a variety of sizes. For sna1l jobs,

such as cutting thread, two or three inch blades are

uõed. Seal skins are scraped and shaved wiÈh four to
five inch blades. A triangular bLade was developed to
cut out letÈers wÍth tight corners such as the crotch

in oy" or o!ro. Each leg of the triangular blade is
approxinately two inches 1ong. (fig. 2)

Ffgure 2. tilq$.. Àn ulu is moon-shaped for nost

purposes. SnaII, trianguJ.ar ulus have been creaÈed

for cutting sealskln insets with tight corners.
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Knife blades are cut fron a eross cuÈ sa¡v blade

or a sheet of stainless steel. StaÍnless steet is
preferred as it keeps a sharp edge longer than oèber

netals and does not ru6t.
Handlês are cut f roro a piece of plasÈíc bread

board, an old gun stock or scrap lu¡nber and shaped so

that the userrs hand nolds around it. À slit is cut

up the ceDter of the shaft ehich is rivetted Èo the

b1ade. One plane of the blade Ís bevelled, a good

qualièy ulu bas an even beveL around the blade. The

triangular style is bevelled balf way up each side and

along tbe bottom edge. The bevelled edge is sharpened

wiÈh a sharpening steel purchased from èhe Eunters and

Trappers Àssocfation in Arct.ic Bay. Manning (1944)

states Èhat tradítiona1ly, blades were made from stone

and bone.

When ¡vomen in Àrctic Bay are preparÍng seal skins

they use two types of scrapers: the curved and

straight scrapers. (fig. 3) Both types have a blade

made fron a piece of netal about one-eighth of an inch

thick. two and one-half inches wide and three inches

long. Àluminum is not used as it blackens sealskins.
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Figure 3. gS[apers. Straight and curved scrapera are

nade ¡¡ith netal blades. The blades are rivotted or

glued to a slít cut lnto the handles.

To nake the curved scraper the sides are bent.up

about one-quarter of an inch. The straight, Êcraper rs

blade is left flat. Handles are carved fron a piece

of scrap lu¡rber or old gun stock. The curved

scraper rs handle is about one and one-haLf an incb

thick, two inches long and carved so that it fits
comfortably inÈo the userts hand. Tero indentat.ions

for the index and niddle finger are carved into Èhe

sood. The straight scraperrs handle is about one inch

thick and three inches long. The ¡retal bLades are

glued or rivetted into a sÌit cut into the handle.
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skin6 are cleaned on a scraping platforn. Sone

platforns were nade fron the cut out sections of
formica counter t.ops discarded afÈer installing
sinks. The legs are made fron three-quarter inch

plywood cuC about six inches wide, tapering to about

four inches r¡ide, and the length of the platform. The

legs are screned or nailed to the top creating a

sloping platform. The scraping platform is used wÍth

the highest edge closest Èo the body. (f ig. 4)

Figure 4. 9sregiug-plêtfprn. sealskins are scraped

on a slanted plaÈforn .

Tradit,ionally¡ women used their knees or a

flat rock to scrape on, several wonen showed ne scars

on their hands which they receÍved when using these

r<Í'r \

I -'ì"
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net.hods. The scraping - platforn' is safer because.the

hand thaÈ fs holding onto'the skín is beÌos the front
edge, free.of the ulu.(fig.5)

Figure 5. S.AÉ.e_SSËapitrS_SSåiLi9tr. Notice.the teft
hand is held free of.tbe ulu.

IV.4 SKIN PREPARATION

SËefanssonrs advice was to find a '...fanily in
¡rhich.there is on handr' already nade for one of ite
menbera, the garment you want and the size you needi
(1945:254). Skin preparaÈion and sewing with skÍns

Ínvolve highly skilled and ardorous steps. Sealskin
is prepared in one of three nain nethods: hairedr

waterproof and freeze-dried.
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IV.¡¡.1 EÀIRED SKIN PREPÀRÀTION T'IETEOD

The following nethod of skin preparation

produces a skin with t.he hair intact. This skin is
sarner than dehaired skins.

IV.4.1.1 RET.IOVING TEE BLSBBER

The first step of skÍn preparatÍon Ís to

rernove tbe subcutaneous fat and connective tissue. An

ulu, sharpening steel, scraping board, sone lreights
(rocks) ¡ and a plastic bag are needed to re¡rove the

blubber and connective tissue. Scraping is done in a

shady spot on a warn day (over 10C), a sunny õpot on a

cool day or in the porch. It takes an experienced

wonan just over half an hour to conplete a four and.

one-balf foot long ringed sealskin.

The skin is placed on a scraping board, hair
down, with the nose closest to the scraperrs body. À

large plastic bag is placed at the lower end of the
platform Èo collect the blubber. À finger Ís slipped

inÈo a hoLe in the head area and acts to adjust tbe

6kinrs tension. If the skin slips forward or curLs,

weights are used to hold the edges down.

The ulu is held in the right band witb the index

and niddle fingers placed on the blade to regulate t,he
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depth of each slice. The bevelled edge should be

placed next to the skin. A smooth, slicing stroke,
about four inches }ong, is used to scrape off the

blubber and connecÈive tíssue. One infornant said

beginners could learn the ¡notlon by slÍcing very thin
slivers of honemade bread with an utu.

The skin is scraped towards the tail, pulling the

tail closer a6 one advances down the seals t back. The

scraping platforn musÈ be kept clear of blubber to
prevent accidental nicking of the skin. Beginners may

fínd the center section easier to scrape than the

outside edges near the flípper. The skin is scraped

to the protruding flipper and folded over at the

under-flipper. A longitudÍnal slit, about three

inches long, fs nade.over the wrist joint. The

flípper is bent back, the ulu is slÍpped bebind tbe

protruding wrist bone and sliced off. The

longitudinal slit is extended to the underbelly so the

skin can be laid flat.
Ànother ¡nethod is to sLíce the flipper off flush

with the skin. The remaining hole is s er¡n up after
the skin is scraped. BoÈh methods are equally
effecÈive, personal preference helps to establ.ish

which meÈhod r¡ilI be used.

Scraping contÍnues doen to the tail. The top

layer of the tail is sliced off and Èhe irregular
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6)edges around the tail and nose are trfnmed. (fiq.

Flgure 6. WgEAD_s_AEaping._a-ekin. The Top layer of
the tail is slfced off with the ulu.

À weII scraped skin has an even, lighÈ-grey
appearance. White sections indicate areas which have

not been scraped enough. These areas shrink during

drying and are difficult. to soften. Dark grey areas

are scraped so thin the hair roots are cut, causing

the hair to falL out.

IV.4.1.2 REMOVING OILS

To renove tbe oil, the freshly scraped skin is
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placed, hafr down, on the scraping platforn and

Positloned so that the head fs closest to the workerrs

body. À finger fron the 1eft hand is slÍpped through

a bole 1n'the head region ln order to regulat'e skln
tenslon. The scraper is pushed over the skin,
pressíng-out oil, shreds of der¡nis and. fat. The hair
side is' alao 6craped.

Residual oil ís renoved by washfng the skin in
sarmr soapy r¡ater. Before soap.nas availabLe skíns

lsere' rubbed'r¡Íth sand and gravel to remove the oil.
In this region-skins.were not soaked in urine nor

could lnfornants recall any of.èheir relaÈfves
ment,foning'the use- of urine. In the Igloollk regfon

llannÍng (1944) found that urine nas used to plepare

sk íns .

IV.4.I.3 STITCEING

Eoles ln clean, scraped skfns are sewn up with a

nunber nine, sharp needle and waxed lhread-or sínew.

À'knot 1s made by naking a loop in.the end of the
thread, Blipping the needle partpay through the loop,
rotatfng t,he needle three or four times then sJ.iding

the loop down the needle to the end of the thread.
Starting at one end of a small hole or s1it, a
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one-eighth inch stítch is taken parall-el !o the holers

edge. Ànotber tiny stitch is taken on the opposite

edge. Every second stftch is tightened enough to nake

tbe 6kÍn edges neet. and roll over slÍghtly. (see fig.
33) The stitches are not pufled so tight that the

sean puckers. Stitches which are too loose will altow

tbe sean to work back and forth creating a large ho1e.

Large openings, such as the hole left wben the

flipper is sliced off fluÊh nith Èhe akin, are closed

by sewing a rotr of running stitches around the hole

and pulling then tight. This creates a puckered

centerpoint raÈher than a long sLit.
Sea¡ns are secured by taking tbree stitches on top

of eacb other. slipping the needle througb each loop

and running the needle into the skin for about

one-half an incb. Eaired skfn6 are now ready Èo be

dried.

IV.4.I.4 DRYING

Wet skins are hung over shaded clothes Lines,

railings or 'pasted! to a shady, outside sall. (fig 7)

Skins are left untfl the hair feels dry. This rnay

take thirty mínutes on a hot day or several days

during cool, hunid weather. Stefansson (1945) staÈes

that skins dried in one day during t.he sumrner or one
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r¡eek in the ¡¡inÈer.

Figure 7. Dryigg_SbigS. Skins are hung out in the

shade to dry.

Skins exposed Èo direct sunlight on hot days

(10 C.) becorne brittle within half an hour. these

over-dried skins can be saved by resoaking then in
Iukewarn nater until they soften and carefully
re-drying then.

IV.4.1.5 ALTERNATIVE STEPS

One ínfor¡¡ant uses an additional step to produce

extra sofÈ, clean s¡nelling haired skÍns with a

creany-whit.e dermis. SaLt is rubbed ínto the der¡nis,
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the skín is folded together and set in a cooJ. place

overnight. The next day arnmonia or a brand naned

cleanÍng pro¿luct called nMr Clean" Ís s¡nearecl over the

dernÍs, then the skin is dried and stretched.

IV.4.T.6 STRETCEING

Skíns are stretched onto wooilen framesr

sheets of pLywoo¿l or the ground.

Figure 8. ÊLrsLshlss._skioc.

frames are leaneal, hair down,

Skins Lashed onto wooden

against a waLL.
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Sealskins are stretched using one of the folloning
nethods s

1. They are lashed onÈo reinforced r¡ooden

frames shich are leaned, hair down, against a sbady

wa11. (fig. 8)

2. They are nailed, hair down, onto a sheet

of plynood. Two inch tong nails are nailed tbrough

the skins and about one-haÌf an inch into the
plysood. The skin is slipped to the top of each naíI
to inprove air ci rculat ion.

3. Àpproximately three dozen sticks,
one-half inch in dianeÈer and eight inches long, are

used to peg seal skins to a shaded, south facing
slope. Àir cfrculation is iurproved by slipping the

skín Èo the Èop of each peg. Às the skin drÍes it
draws the pegs ín, increasing the shrinkage¡ and

producing a skin that is easier to soften than one

sÈretched to a fraure or nailed to a piece of plywood.

The top right hand side is nounted by

lashing, pegging or nailing the skin in a

counter-clockr¡ise direction. (fig. 9) The sides are

secured wiÈh enough tension to for¡n an elongated curve

rather than a short, squa! outline. Skin Èension is
tested by poking a finger into the skin, the

Índentation should remain for a few urinutes. Àn

over-stretched skin bounces back innediaÈely. an
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under-stretched skin nill not bounce back at all.

Figure 9. r,ashing_eklag_lS_a_f.rane. Beginning at the
upper cornerr skins are lashed on to the fra¡ne in a

clockwise directÍon.

Irlhen Irtanning was in the Arct.ic he dried
sealskins by weighting doyrn t,he corners with rocks and

scraping the skln unÈil it rras dry. This nethod
produced a 'pre-shrunkn skfn ehich shrunk J.ess than
skins prepared using aÌternative neÈhods (Iifanning

19441 . This method was not used in Àrctic Bay.

SkÍns that are pegged or lâshed ëo dry have

three-quarter inch long sllts, spaced every four
inches, cut about one-quarter of an inch fro¡r the
outer edge. Slits placed too close to the edge will
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tear out.

Skin6 are left out for two to three dry days,

over-drying produces brfttle skins. Dry skins are

rernoved fron the stretching frame and inurediaÈely

softened. Delays nake skins more difficuLt to soften.

IV.4.1.7 SOFTENING SKINS

Ðried skíns are washed in warm, soapy water and

hung ouÈ to dry. The skins are scraped, stanped and

wrung until they are soft.
a) Scrapíng

A curved scraper and a hard surface, such as

the kitchen or porch floor, are needed to complete

this step. The skin is placed, haired donn, onto the
floor. The worker kneels on the skin, facing towards

the tail. The tal1 is clenched in the left band and

folded tor¡ards the body. The scraper is placed under

the fold. The scraper is pressed down and the skin is
pull,ed tighÈIy over the acraper. The scraper ís
norked with the grain and lifÈeal back to the beginning

of each stroke. The head and edges are scraped

against the graín as it is difflcult to geÈ a good

grip on the skin othersise. The skin is rescraped

three or four tines. taking about forty-five ninutes.
Scraping removes the b1ack, oily filn on the
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dermis, Ieaving a yellowy-white coIor. À good quality
scraped skin is pIÍable and the haír lÍes in one

directíon. Ðisturbed hair grain ís dampened and

co¡nbed untí1 the haír is re-aligned.
b) Stamping Sk ins

Wo¡nen continue the softening process by stanping

on the skin with their feet. À piece of stríng is
threaded through the sLiÈs circumscribing the skin.
The sÈring is tíghtened to forn a skin baII, epidermis

to the inside.

Figure Il. S.e.ELenigg_SkinS. Skins are softened

sÈanping them into a small ball.
by
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ûsing their feet. r¡omen unfoLded the skin

until it forned a flat, double layer. The skin is
reworked into a sna1l balL and back into a large flaÈ

bag for about half an hour. (fig. 10) The strÍng is
renoved and a curved scraper Ís used to scrape Èhe

r¡rfnkles out of the skín.

c) wringing sk ins

The Èhird step used to sofÈen skins is to rub and

t,r¡ist the skin between ones fÍsts. A foLd of skin,
epidermis facing inwards, is clenched betr¡een theír
fists so that the paLns are held downwards. The lefè
hand is held stationary while the right hand is
roÈated. The skin is rubbed and tnisted fron one area

to the next untíl iÈ has been folded and rubbed in all
directions. The skin is now ready to be cut and sewn

into kaurik s

fV.4.2 WÀTERPROOF SKIN PREPÀRATION I,TETHODS

There are Èno types of saterproof skins: white

and black skins. Both skins are used

interchangeab ly. One inforrnant told ne about a tine
when her husband needed a new pair of r.raterproof

kaniks. The seamstress did not have enougb matching
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naterial so she nade one kaurik r¡ith a white and one

¡¡ith a black upper section. !ten, wonen, and children
use waterproof ka¡niks nade from either type of
r¡aterproof skin. craburn (1969), HaÈt (1914) and

Turner (1894) stated that shaved skins are

s¡aterproofr'while the rrhite, dehaired skins are

water- res ist.ant. Hatt (1914) and litanning (1944) clain
that wh ite-waterproof skíns produced by scaldíng the
skin will dry fasÈer than skfns prepared by rotting or
shaving tbe hair off.

TV.4.2.I WEITE-WATERPROOF SKIN PREPÀR,ATION

the whÍte-rvaÈerprooof skin preparaÈion. ¡nethod

requires Èhe following equipmenÈ: a scraping board,

uIu. sharpening stee1, straight scraper and a

container of hot water.

The first step is to renove the blubber and thin
Iayer of dermis using the directions described in
section IV.4.1.1. When Ringed sealskin is dehaired,
very lÍtt.le of Èhe der¡nis Ís sliced off because the
skin is thinner than Bearded or Earp sealskÍn and will
near longer if ít is left thicker.

The skin is subnrerged fnto a tub of water, hot
enough to turn ones I hands red. Sone infornants use
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hot, salÈy r{at.er as it removes the blood fron the skin
producing a whiter skín. Water tha! fs too hot ¡cill
cook the skin, naking it useless for sewing as the

skin will disintegrate. Water thaÈ is too cool erill
not loosen the hair and epidernis.

The skin is poked and turned for about trrenty

ninutes, more hot water is added as needed. Once the

hair is loosened the skin is removed f ro¡n the nater,
excess r¡ater is squeezed out and the skin is prepared

for scraping. This is the aame technique used by the

Inuit in tbe Igloolik region (Manning 1944). Freenan

(1969) mentions that Pond Inlet wonen taught thÍs
technique to the Inukjuak wo¡nen in crise Fiord during

the ¡nid 1950rs. These women felt tbÍs method reduced

the need to soften skins by scraping or chewing.

Eaír and epidermis is also renoved by

rolling the skÍn, hair inyrards, Ínto a ball and

leaving it in a plastic bag overnight. The skin Ís
scraped the follorring day. Stefansson (1945) mentions

a similar method but o¡nÍts the plastic bag.

Sealskins used Èo be soaked in blubber for up

to a ¡ûonth. I{hen the hair began to slip the skin was

sc raped .

EatÈ (1914) says that skins were soaked in
Iukewarm waÈer or urine before rubbing the hair off.
Arctic Bay infornants sere not familiar wiÈh these
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nethods.

In Àrctlc Bay hair'and epíderrûis Ís scraped

off using a straight scraper. The eet skin is pLaced

on a scraping platforn, witb the seal head closest to
the scraperrs body. The scraper is held Iow to the

skin. The hair and epideruris ís removed wiÈh 1ong

strokes. ExÈra pressure is placed on Èbe 1eft or

right corner of the scraper. (fig. l1)

Figure 11. Re¡noglnq_the epidgE¡lig.. The hair and

epídernis is scraped off with a straight scraper.

Sealskíns that are difficult Èo scrape are

re-submerged into hot. nater until the hair is looser.
Dehaired skin are then soakecl in icy, salt
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naÈer for one or two days to rernove the blood. The

skÍn is stretched and softened as described in section
IV.4.1.6 and.7.

TV.4.2.2 BLÀCK-I{ATERPROOF SKIN PREPÀRATION:

A black-Haterproof skin is produced by shaving

off the seal hafr, leaving the epidermís intacÈ.

Shaved Earp and Bearded seaLskins are preferred for
soles as they have thicker skins whÍch are rnore

durabLe than Ringed sealskins. Uppers are generally

rnade f ro¡n Ringed sealskins alÈhough sone people prefer
Earp skins as they are stiffer. Each species Ís
shaved in the following manner.

IV.4.2.2.1 SHAVINc SKINS¡

Wonen use an ulu, sharpening steel, scrâping

platforn and plastic bag to shave sealskins. Àn ulu

is useil to slice off the blubber following the

directions glven in secÈion rv.4.I.I. The layer of
dermis is not, sliced off at Èhis tine. The halr is
shaved against the grain using a very sharp ulu.(ffg.
12) As shaving proceeds the scraping platforn is kept

clear of fat and hair to prevent nicks. Slits are cut

along tbe skinrs edge in order to hold onto the skin.
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Figure 12 . Shêv.iAS._CgeIgk ing. Seal-sk ins are shaved

vrith a sharp u1u.

Shaving requires concentration, practise, strong.

arms anil time. Bearded, Earp and large Ringed

sealskins are divided in half enabling several peopte

to shave one skin, reducing the sbaving tine to one

afternoon. Unfinisheil skins are frozen or left
overnight and shaved Èhe next norning.

The shaved skin is flipped over to re¡nove the

connectÍve tissue, improvÍng the skinrs elasticíty.
Uneven bristles are trimned and leftover hairs are

removed. The skin is then stretched to dry fotlowing
the directions given in section IV.4.I.6.
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TV.4.2.2.2 SOFTENING SEAVED SKINS

Shaved, Rínged sealskins are renoved fron the

stretching f rar¡e and softened as described in eect.ion

IV.4.1.7. Bearded and Earp sealskins are left
unsoftened untÍl they are cuÈ into kaurik pieces.

IV.4.3 FREEZE-DRIED SKIN PREPARè,TION

A satiny-whiÈe, dehaÍred, freeze-dried skin is
used prinarily for decorative kamiks.

WhiÈe-waterproof skÍns are prepared by following the

directÍons up to the stretchíng procedures (see

section IV.4.2.1). SatÍny-whit.e skfns are nade by

stretching the skÍns in early spring. Once t,he skÍn
freezes it ls removed from the frane and hung outside

for about one week. MechanícaI and chemical action

caused by long hours of suntighÈ¡ cold temperatures,

and blowing snow bleaches the skins. If the weather

warns to above freezing. skíns become discolored.

Freernan (1969) states that Pond InleÈ women

introduced a new method to Inukjuak wonen in Grise

Fiord. Skins were dípped into scalding hot water or

soaked in urÍne for two to three days. After soaking

Èhey were stretched, frozen and hung up in the early
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spring 6un. This method is not used in Arctic bay.

Eaired, water-proof and freeze-dried skins are

stored in a cool. dry p1ace. Traditfonally, skins

¡vere cached under a pile of stones (Bruemner 197I).

When a new pair of kaniks are needed, skins are

selected from the storage shed or traded with other

seamstresses.

There are two nain types of sealskin boots¡

winÈer and sprÍng kaniks. Each Èype is constructed

using a unique combination of skins prepared by the

methods discussed in section Iv.4.l-, IV.4.2, and

IV.4.3. The following section discusses the pattern

developnent, layout, cutting technÍques, assenbly

instructions, naintenance and end uses of winter and

spring ka¡niks.
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IV.5 YIINTER KÀ¡.TIK CONSTRI'CTION

During winÈer the rnost serious problen

affecting Inuit hunters is danpness and the resultant

Ioes of Ínsulat,Íon in their clothÍng. Perspiration,

condensation and iret travelling condÍtions are facÈors

whích make the feet the most difficult. portion of the

anaÈony to keep dry. Sealskln is porous therefore Ít
allow6 body vapors to escape whlch reduces the a¡nount

of moÍsture collected inside sealskin ka¡niks. (Riewe

1975r Stefansson 1945). Eaired skÍns are a good

choice for the upper section of winter karniks. The

skÍn is porous, readily available and war¡ner than

dehaired skin.

Ilínter kamiks have three nain parts: an

upper. instep and sole secÈion. The upper section iF
made fro¡n haired skÍn, the sole is made from

waterproof skíns, and the instep is made from

waterproof or freeze-dried sking. The following
section discusses each step of the construcÈj.on

process for the upper section, insÈep and soles of
winter ka¡niks.
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IV.5.1 SPPER SECTION

The upper section paÈtern fe cut out and a

decorative inset is then designed, assembled, and

inserted into the upper section.

IV.5.1.1 PÀTTERN DEVELOPMENT

Kanik patterns are developed by using the hand

span as a measuring tool. One hand span is the

distance betiùeen the end of the lhumb and nÍdd1e

finger, with the hand held relaxed. (fig.13)

Figure 13. A hand_Êpatr. One hand span is the

disÈance between the tip of the thu¡rb Èo the tÍp of

Èhe ¡rf ddle finger.
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The hand measurements given throughout this
Èhesis refer to the personrs hand for sho¡n the patt.ern

is beÍng nade. Patterns developed for soneone elsets

foot sÍze are ¡nade with that personrs hand span or an

outline of their foot. Informants under thirÈy years

old rarely kno!¡ hon to creaèe paÈterns using the hand

span nethod. They u8e paper patterns developed by

elders. Experienced respondenÈs can just look at a

personrs foot and cuÈ kanik pieces out, using their
own hand span. InforDants stressed thaÈ experienced

seanstresses do noÈ follorf the pattern used by other

family members. They create their own personal style
by còmbining Ídeas f rorû several oÈher sewer's kamÍk

styles. Each wonan varies the helght, widthr lengtbf

ancl nu¡nber of pleaÈs to creaÈe a personalized ka¡nÍk.

The following directions make a basic pattern which .

can be altered in many ways.

The haired kamik upper sectlon fs nade by

pLacing oners thurnb at the proposed center front Iine
(a) and rneasuring one hand span across to Èhe center

back line (b). À nark is placed belon the knuckle

¡rhich connects Èhe inder finger to the hand. for
future reference (c). The center back Ís ¡nade one

thumb widÈh lower (b-d) than the center front mark.

The line fro¡n the center back to t,he ankle bone (d-e)

curves to belor,¡ t.he ankle bone. The ankle bone point



(e) is perpendicular to and about one and

thu¡nb sidths lower tban the knuckle mark

from the ankle bone (e) curves sharply up

at the center front (a). (fig.f4)
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on e-haI f
(c). The line
t e rminat ing

Figure 14. gppeE_S9gEie.u_!êggeËD. The cutting lÍne
of the upper sectionrs pattern curves from the center
back (d) down to the ankle bone marking (e) and back

up to the center front position (a).

Variations are created by varying the

neasurerûents. The distance between the ankle and

center back Ís nade up to one and a half knuckles (I
1/2') shorter, creating a tighter fit, around t.he ankle
(line d-e). The center back point (d) is placed
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between a point one thumb lridth lower than, to one

thumb width hfgher than poinÈ 'br. These alteratfons
¡nake the upper sectfon more or less horízonÈal to the

ground. Lengthening the distance acroas èhe ínstep

(e-a) creates more pleats across the front of the

fnstep. ttp untiÌ the 1970!s fer¡ pleats were sewn into
the cenÈer front Ínstep area, creating a stove-pipe

Iike appearance in the upper section of the kamÍk.

Today, nore pl.eats are used, creating a nider

silhouette. (fig.l5)

Figure 15. EaBik_Êilhsssgges.

created by adding more pleata

A fuIler silhouette is
to the upper section.

The height

and one-half hand

of the upper section

spans hfgh. A tlro

is neasured one

inch wide band
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is senn onto the top and a three-quarÈer Ínch wide

fabric casíng is sesn to the band.

The upper edge of the upper sectíon is one hand

span plus one half the length of the middle finger
wide. This ¡neasurement is made wíth the lhunb aÈ Èhe

center back foLd line. (fÍg. L6)

F igure 16 . PatteËgjqË_SppeË_eëge_qÉ_uÞper_ËsqLi9r.

Extra nÍdth is added to the top of lhe Upper Sectlon,

at the center front or center back seatn line.
and amount of pLeats, to create a personalized kamik.
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IV.5.1.2 INSETS

TraditlonalJ.y, kamiks had geonetric patterns

whích ran verticalLy down the front on ¡nenrs and

horizontâlly around the top on wo¡nents kamiks (Freenan

1978). (fig. 17) Reasons for sexual differences

renains a mystery Èo the informants. SeveraL 6etlers

support Èhe Èheory that traditional male designs are a

statenent of the i¡earerrs nasculinity.

Ffgure 17. Desigas__9tr_üale_aÊd_gCEele_KaBiLs. r.tale

designs run vert,ically and fenale designs run

horizonatally around the ka¡nik.
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Inset designs have changed relatively quickly

over the lasÈ thirty years. sÍmple geonetrfc designs

were used untll the 1950rs. In the 1960rs a gradual

increase of intricaÈe geometric shapee and flowers

reere comnon. By the 1970rs an increasing number of
tiny inseÈs ¡vere used in aninalsr logos and letters.
In the past few years, names have also becone a

popular form of decoration. Cornplicated design ínsets

do not always follotr the vertÍcaL-male or

hor Í zontal-fenale tradítion.
once the ínset and upper sectfon are

designed the haired sealskÍn is prepared for cutting.

IV.5.1.3 PREPÀRING EÀIRED SKINS FOR CUTTING

The haired skÍn is re¡noved fron sÈorage, washed.

in a basin of warmf soapy rrater. rínsed and hung in a

shaded place to dry. The skin nust be watched

carefully as it takes less than half an hour to dry on

a warm, sunny day. À dry skÍn is pliab)-e, over-dríed

skÍns are stíff, briÈtle and unusable.

IV.5.I.4 PATTERN LÀYO T

The upper sectfon pattern is drawn on to the

dermis. Traditional nale kanik patternÊ are placed so
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the centerfront sean runs parallel Co the sílver
hair. The darkest hair ís at cenCer back and tbe

lightest hair at center front. Pieces are placed with

Èhe hair running from top Èo bottom, equal dist,ances

f ro¡n the cent,er back lÍne. The upper sectíon should

have equal proportionE of silver and black on Èhe

rÍght and left boot. (fig. f8).

Figure 18. L_êyggg fqr_uÞpet_s.e.s!lsg_qE_a_[aD:Ê

kanits. Male upper sectÍons are laid out so the halr
directfon runs donn the kanÍk, towards the foot.

The upper eect.Íons of traditional fe¡na1e

kamiks are placed so the hair points horizontally
around Èhe ka¡nik. The left ka¡nik rs hafr direction ie
opposÍte to the right kamik. If the right kanikrs
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hair travels in a clockslse direction, the left
kanrik rs hair travels in a counter-clockr¡ise directlon
or vice versa. The pat,tern is positíoned sflh the

silver hafr running parallel to the upper casing and

the darker hair covering the ankle. (fig. 19)

Figure 19. Lêyqst-f.gË_UppeË_cssLlgB_aÉ.j_Es¡!êr:s

ka¡niþ. Fe¡nale upper sections are Laíd out so the hai¡

direction runs horizontally around the boot.

IV.5.I.5 INSET LAYOT]T

The inset is posltioned so the haÍr dÍrectlon
on the ineet rrill match the rest of the upper

section. The under-flipper hair grows ln every
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directlonr'care nust.be taken in.order to naÈch hair
directfon. Ealr-fron'the under-flipper area fa very

llght and-used- Èo create a contraat sÍth t,he darker

hair. found'on the sealrs-back. À one-eÍght,h inch sean

aLlowance ls added to each'piece before cutting. The

sane pattern is placed-on the upper kanik section and

drawn-one-sirÈeenth of an inch snaller to allon for a

sean alLowance.

IV.5.1.6 CI'TTING ÀND ÀSSEMBLING INSETS

Eaired skÍn upper sectioDs and'insteps are cut

from.the der¡nis side- with a sharp uLu. Care is taken

ùo-cut-only the skin. not- the hair.

IV.5.I.7 ASSEüBIJING WINTER KÀI{IKS

Traditionally, lnsets rfere seern fnto a panel

and inserted inÈo the upper section. Contemporary

decoratlve- insets are senn directly inÈo the upper

sectfon. Once the inset is installed the cent,er back

searn ig gewn. À band ls eeirn to the top edge of the

upper section. À one and one-half inch wíde strlp of

fabric is stitched t,o' the band, folded overr and

stit.ched to for¡n a casfng. Two s1its, about one inch

apartr are'cut lnto tbe outside of the casing and
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reÍnforced r¡ith bottonhol-e stitcbes. A sealskin

thong, or four-strands of yarn braÍded into a

tie-sèríng, is threaded through the casing. One end

of bhe tie is inserted Ínto the casing through tbe

left opening, threaded aroun¿l to the right, passing

the left opening and exiting through the right

opening. This threading Èechnique ltas also described

by lilanning (1944) and Rier¡e (1975). when the tÍe is

!ightened the gathers forrn evenly around the casingt

creating a water tíghb seal. Skin boots nìade by

Indians living in the sub-arctic generally have one

slit.

E\'Eñf G¡AIHEFå

FÍgure 20. Ka¡nlE-ç.asÍngs. Crossing over the tie
using tr,ro openings produced even gatherE.

gt F$e9 0 fl'Ecs
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When the tie is tfghtened on the style nith the single
slit' the gat,hers bulge up at, the slit instead.of
gathering' evenly around the casfng. Inuft sewe16

place Èhe-slits aÈ center fronÈ, center back or along

eíÈber side depending on indfvidual' preference. ( flg.
20)

Kaniks are'assembled.using strong thread¡ sbarp

needles'and tight stltches. The following subsectfon

discusses-these essentlal parts of karnik production.

rv.5.1.7.1 TEREN)

Two nain'type6- of thread are used'to set¡ kaniks

today. The8e are.wared thread-and sineï ldried animal

tendons). Spooles'of crean-colored'artÍficíal'sinerrr
are narketed by Iroqrafts Ltd, Ohetfekenr OntarÍo. The

Eudaon Bay Conpany supplies Àrctic Bay with this nyÌon

thread. A whiÈe, naxed, number seven'polyester lacing
twine is narketed by Leckfers, Ealffax, Novia Scotia

Èhrough'èhe Eudson Bay Conpany. The rartifícial

afnercr' fa preferred- because it does not fray as easily
as nunber 7 polyester- lacing tsine. Eowever.

Irocraftrs product is ofÈen.not avallable. During

tlnes of shortages Leckfers product is used on

chlldrenrs kaniks. Adultrs sinter kaniks are seen

rcfth caribou sinen or I rocrafts uarlif icíal sines..
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Sinew is preferred over purchased thread but is not

always avaílab1e.

waterproof ka¡riks are selùn r¡ith sinew because it
sr¡ells when wet, fillfng the needle holes nade in the

skin. Siner¡ is also taPered to a fine poÍnt, allowing

a finer needle to be used so snaller holes are made.

Excess ¡neat is sÈripped and cbewed away fron

narwhalr carÍbou or seal tendons before they are

washed and laid out on a board to dry. Eatt (1914)

and Manning (1944) have docunented the sarne

procedure. Once the tendon is dry the strands of

sinew are separated, wound around onets Palm and

stored ín a coolr dry place.

Narwhal tendons are about three feet long and

look like a heavy' nylon fishíng line. This lighÈ-tan

filanrent is split into thread-1Íke sÈrands of

s inew. (fig. 21)

Caribou Eendons are about one and one-half

feet long. They are collected from each side of the

backbone and back of the legs. (fig. 2t)

Wilder (1976) states Èhat Alaskan sewers use

beluga sinew, it is stronger than caribou sinew.

wo¡nen in ArcÈic Bay do not use belugar however'

occasionally, they do use seal sinew (Har¡kes 1916).
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Figure 21. Na$baLteldsns_are_dried_and_used_fqr

thread. Narnhal sinew is IÍke heavy fishing 1ine,

TV.7.I.7.2 NEEDLES

Several infor¡nants recaLled making and using bone

needlee. À piece of caribou fibula was sharpened Èo a

fine point and a slit was cut Ínto it for an eye.

Steel. and ivory needJ.es were also used in the past

according to Ëatt (1914) and Taylor (1964).

Brass-eyed needles are used today. They are

substituted with steel eyed, number nine sharps when
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brass-eyed needles'are unavaÍ1ab1e. Trfangular,

glover. needles. are used for gtltching refnforcenent
' rons through' the crfuoping.

Thimbles'¡¡ere nade' by cuÈting- a one-half inch

wide ring of sealskin and slipping it over the index

ffnger (Eatt 1914. Turner 1894). Today, purcbased

netal thinbles-are' used. Itly Ínfornants also use a

strip of. sealekln sllpped.over their baby finger to
protect-the finger frorn cuts caused by tbe thread.

IV.5.I.7.3 SET{ING HÀIRED SKINS

Each kanik plece fs rubbed, tsisted'and
flattened'until ft Ís pliable. Then the pieces are

positioned right sides'together.- using Èhe inder

finger-and thunb to'press'tbe haÍr asay from' the sean

allosance. Eatt (1914), üanning (1944) and Pharand

(1975) slnply state-that the pile is pushed array fro¡û

the cut" edge-and" overcasÈed togeèher. I,ty inforurants

added'that the gean.allowance and thread are noistened

and the thread ís knotted before beginning to sew.

The thread is.knotted by'paesing the needle through a
loop nade at the blunt, end of the sinetf.

Honignann (1962) said that an extra LengÈh of
thread'was added by splitting the new strand into
three. braiding ft for about one inch, and twfsting
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and plaiting it onto Èhe renaining short plece.

Stitching i{as then continued. This nethod of
connectfng threads is not used by women in Àrctlc
Bay. When they are getting close to the end of their
thread they end off with a knot and begin rith a new

thread.

Sea¡os are stitched Èogether with over-cast

Etitchesr one-eighth of an inch deep and one-sixteenth

of an inch aparÈ. The Ëtitches are pulled tíght as

Ioose stitches will cau6e the sea¡ûs to shift, wearing

the thread against Èhe needle ho1es. Seans are sewn

fron right to leftr secured by tying two knote and

burying the thread into the skin. Wonen flatten the

finÍshed sean by pressing it ¡vith their thumb and

gently rumpling it siÈh their palms.

IV.5.2 WINTER KÀ¡'TKIS INSTEP ÀIiID ÀNKLE STRIP

wÍnter kaniks have a tongue-shaped fnstep and

a long narrow strip surrounding the ankle. These

pieces are rqade fron waterproof or freeze-dried

skins. Freeze-dried skins are used for fancy kauriks

while waterproof ekins are used for hunting,

traveLling or playing ka¡niks.
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IV.5.2.I PÀTTERN DEVEIJOPIIIENT

The Lengèh and sflhouette of the Ínstep

varies with personal taste and the eolers length and

sidth. (fíg. 221 .

Flgure 22. The inÊteÞ pagggËû. The instep nÍdth
(f-h) and length (f-g) have individual variations.

The length of the insëep (i-S) Is deÈer¡nined

by measuring the disÈ,ance from the base of the thu¡nb

to the tip of the index finger and adding one índex

finger nail width. This distance can be longer or

shorter depending on hos long the sole ig and how ¡¡uch

the eewer wants the sole to extend over the top of the
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toe. The distance across the instep (f-h) is neasured

by cupping ones hand and neasuring from the thunb base

to the tip of Èhe index fingers. (fig. 23)

Fígure 23. The cupped h¿¡{ posltion. The hand 1s

held in a cupped position to neasure the instep widlth.

The long narros strip used in winter kaniks

is one thumb nail wide. It is cut twice the distance

between Èhe ankLe bone and the center back (b-c) of

the upper section. The ends are cut at an angle

determined by the €rener. The angl.e that is used

affects the positioning of the insëep but all angles

result in a co¡nfortable booÈ. I sas taught to cut the

strip at a forty-flve degree angle fron the sole edge

as illustrated in figure 24b.
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Figure 24. Three diffeËent_i0eteg geaBg. Instep

sea¡rì6 vary 135, 90, and 45 degrees fro¡n the sole edge.

TV.5.2.2 LAYOUT ÀND CUTTING

I{hen a sealskin is wet it stretchea rnore in
Iength than in wÍdth. Patterns are placed with the

hair grain travelllng across the instep and dorrn the

length of Èhe ankle strip. Figure 25 describes this
layout, using a ekin with the hair left on to
illustrate the directÍon of the hair grain. The inset

is actually cut fron dehaired skins. The grafn can be

deter¡¡ined by looking for rows of scales running

parallel to the croEswise grain. this is inportant to
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note 1f one fs uslng scraps of rnaÈeria1 and the head

or tail end are not distingulshable.

Figure 25. The Instep pAttenlAyqul. The instep

pattern ls placed with the hair direction going across

tbe lnstep widthwise.

rv.5.2.3 ÀSSEMBLY

The strip and fnstep are sewn together by using

the steps given fn subsection IV.5.1.7. The

fnstep.sg¡ip section is then seyrn co either the upper

aection or the sole. Stitching the insÈep-strip Èo

the upper section nay nake sewlng on the sole eagier.

sone sewers prefer to sew the instep-strÍp onto the

sole before atÈaching Ít Èo the upper section. The
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ankle pofnt (e) Ís ¡aatched to t,he strip-Ínstep side

aea¡n. The instep and upper center front are narked so

the fullness can be evenly pleated. Beginning at the

ankl.e point each piece is overcasted together fron

right to Ieft, noistening the aean allonance as one

sesa. Stitches are made about one-eighth of an inch

deep and one-eighth of an inch apart. FuLlness is
eased in or pleated at the front.

rv.5.3 soLEs

The eole pattern is cut out of waterproof or

freeze-dried sealskÍn. I{hite-waterproof skins were

said to be less waÈer resistent and nore pliable in
winter than soles nade f ro¡¡ black-rraterproof skins
(Graburn 1969, Eatt 1914, tlannfng 1944). Àrctlc Bay

serrers ¡nade soles fron white and black-waterproof

skins intercbangeably. Bearded sealskins are thicker
and nore durable than Ringed sealskfns and are

preferred for hunter rs kaníks. Stefansson (1945)

found soles ¡nade fron an old umiak (skin boat) skin

cover nere the toughese and nost, sater-proof skin.
Umiaks are ¡nade fron Bearded eealskfns. The ¡lore

f lexibJ.e Ringed sealekfns are used for childrents
ka¡niks and by women that have diffículty sewing

through the thfcker ekfns. Beluga, ealrus or old nale
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Rlnged sealskin rfere used as Bubstitutes for Bearded

sealskÍn (Nelson 1969' Stefansson 1945). Ivalrus sklng

were rarely available in Arctic Bay, nonen did not use

it for soles. Beluga rsas not co¡nnronly used in this
region either. Freeze-dried beardedl sealskin is used

during dry snow condiÈions as it beco¡nes $eak when

wet. Polar bear skln occasÍonall.y is sewn onto the

sole for extra Ínsulation and inproved tractíon.
Kamiks sorn in dry weather or for special occagions

have soles ¡nade fron freeze-dried skins.

IV. 5 .3 .I PATTERN DEVELOPIIIENÍ

The sole pattern nreasures two hand spans long

and one hand span plus abouÈ one-quarter incb

wide. (fig. 26) Patterns will be longer if the instep

is shorterr allowing nore sole to shos on the top side

of Èhe foot. The eole is ¡¡ade narrower or ¡¡ider

depending on how high one wanÈs the 6ole to cotne up

the sides of the foot.
The ends of the pattern are roundedr with one

end slightly narrower than the other. The narrower

end can be the toe or heel depending on individuaL
preferences. I found it eaeier to pleat the sole so

ít fits the Ínstep nhen the wider, rounded end sas

placed at the front. (f|g. 261 Toddlerrs kamik soleg
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are made nore oval shaped than Che Iarger size6.

FRO$f

Figure 26. The_sole BagteEB. Soles are neasured one

hand span wide plus about one-half an Ínch.

IV.5.3.2 IJAYOI'T

Two sole patterns are laid out in any directÍon
and cut one-half an inch larger than the paper

pattern. This allor{s for shrinkage which occurs wben

the sole is chesed.

IV.5.3.3 SOFTENING SOLES

when one begfns softening the sole it is as 6tiff
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aa press board and has a greasy black fÍln on the

dermis. The 6kin ie worked untll ft becones

crean-colored, soft and plfable. Softening is begun

by wrÍngingr È¡ristingr folding and bending the skin

with ones hands. SÈrong hand and ar¡n ¡nuscles are

needed to complete thls step. one of the reasons

r.¡onen over forty gave for not sewingr ¡ras their bands

sere too seak to soften the skins.

The slightly pliable skln is folded into quarters

and chewed enthus iasÈicallyr with f ir¡nness and lots of

saliva. worûen rgith false Èeeth or worn down teeth are

not able t,o ches effectively. some younger rÍomen

dfslike chewing solee because they are concerned about

the condition of their teeth. one infor¡¡ant indicated

that she asks an experienced 6ener to nake the soles..

Other wonen dislÍke chewing the soles and do not sere

kaniks.

Each sole Ís folded and refolded in every

dírection, fron the der¡¡is and epidermis side. It is
cbewed until it is soft and pliable. If a wonanrs jaw

muscles gron weary the unfinished skin is placed in a

freezer and is cheired at a later date. The ¡rhole skin

ls chewed one more ti¡¡e f ro¡n all directions¡ rolled up

like a 'crepet, placed in a plastfc bag and kept in a

cool place overnight. À day is needed to soften one

sole. llannlng (1944) etates this waa usually done by
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girls and young wonen.

I atterûpted an easier technique of softenfng the

sole suggested to ne by S. Naltok of Chesterfield

Inlet (personal comnunication 1984). I sprinkled rvarm

waeer over the skín and forced it through a wringer

washing nachine. Àfter one and a half hours of

working the skin fron every direction Ít hadl the sane

softness as a freshly chewed so1e. The

'wriiger-softened t soLe rvas exa¡nined criÈically by

infor¡nants and found Èo be as good as a chewed sole.

Up to thfs ti¡¡e Ínfor¡nants said sringers nere not uaed

to soften skins Ín Àrctic Bay. fn Chesterfield Inlet,
Naitok usea a nringer sashfng nachfne to soften her

sealskins. Once the skin Ís pliable she dips it, Ínto

a Èowl of rrarn r¡ater ¡nixed rvith a bit of salt and dish

deÈergentr rubs the skin with lard or goose fat, wrapa

iÈ in a plastic bag and puts it under a sofa cushlon

overnfght. It is not certain why thís ís done.

rv.5.3.4 ÀSSEMBLY

In order to serr the sole to the instep-strip ít
has to be chewed one nore tÍme and thlnned dosn. À

thin slíce of skinr about tr,o inches side is sliced
fron around the aolers edge. The outer trvo inches of

the edges are chewed again. One infornant rolle the
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pieces up and places then in a tall glas8. She adds

about tno inches of sater 60 that only the edges are

soakingr preventÍng the center fror¡ getÈing net and

turning soft. She alLow8 then to soak for about Èen

or fifteen nlnutes before sewing. Softening the sole

edges enables one to make tiny¡ coropact crinps.

A curved scraper is used to acrape Èhe dermis

side of the sole untiL it is soft and rvhlte. ?he

paper pattern is placed onto the sole and ercess skin

ls trfnned away. The center front (y) and back (z)

points are marked by nicking the dermis. The instep

is placed tiro to three inches down from the center

front nark. À nick is nade in the sole (w) opposite

the instep-strip sean. Àbout one-tbird and tr¡o-thirds

of the way down from the toe nicks (v) and (r) are

made to indÍcate the beginning of the toe and heeL

crinping. (ftg. 27't

The instep-strip section is natched with the

dermfs showing on the instep placed against the dermis

of the sole (wrong sides together). Beginning at the

rÍght hand side, the sole ís brought up and laid on

top of the instep. Ihe sole overlaps about

one-quarter to three-eighths of an inch, roatching the

instep-6trip seam with the corresponding nick (x) on

the sole.
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FÍgure 27. ¡,latcbiBgjbe-s.gle-Eglbe-uppeË-seetigû.

Nicks are placed at the center front (y) ¡ beginning of

the toe crlnping (x) r begÍnning of the heel crimping

(v) and center back (z) pogitfons.

The first stitch is nade by drawing a knotted

thread through the instep fron tbe rrong síde to the

rfght side. The needÌe is then puÊhed through fron

the right side of che sole Ínto the right side of the

Ínstep. It is critÍcal to penetrate only one-half way

through Èhe insCep skin Ín order Co prevent water f ro¡n

leaking through the needle holes. (fig. 28) The next

stitch takes a bit nore ¡¡aterial f ro¡o Èhe sole side

than f ro¡¡ the instep side. stftch lengths on the sole

graduaLly increase untiJ. the center front nicke of the
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insbep (y) and sole natch.

Figure 28. Tbe firsl_gtep gg_Lhe_Eate¡proglglitch.

Notice the needÌe penet,rates balf way through the back

piece (b).

The size of the crimps are gradually reduced

when sorking tonards the lefÈ strip-instep seam. The

sole is crínped evenly because too much fulLness in
one spot nill cause the kanik to tnist. It is also

i¡nportant to nake nany tfny pleaÈs rather than a few

large pleats so the sean is Èighter¡ allowing less

moÍsture to Eeep èhrough the foIds. Snall pleats are

easier Èo make if the sean allowance is noiat. t{orûen

frequently auck on the searo allowance to re-noist,en

the skins. The noigt skfns are pinched together

I

FIRST STEP
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fornrÍng pleats.

The left side, between (w) and (x), ig sewn

toget.her nÍÈhout any crimping.(f.ig. 271 The heel ls
crinped Ín the sane manner as the toe, carefully
rnat,ching center back and side notches. The right
sÍder betwee¡o the beginning of the toe crinpÍng (x)

and end of the heel criurpins (v) is conpleted nfthout
any pleatíng.

The ka¡¡ík is turned Íneide out by poking the

toe tonards the heel as far aB possible. The upper

secÈion is then rolled down, the toe is grabbed from

insÍde, and firurly pulled inside out. (fig. 29)

Figure 29. El¡¡'niae-aletsih-tneide-qut. À kanik is
rolling downturned ineide out by tuckfng in the toe,

tbe top and pulling the toe.

t
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While the sol.e fs stÍll danp, the sean

aLlowånces are stitched to the sole using a unigue

overcaat stiÈch (fig. 30). The overcast stitch le

nade with one-eíghth inch deep stitches placed one-

sfxteenth of an inch apart, care is taken not to
penetrate througb the sole skin.

Flgure 30. À nater-tighg evercagleliteb. Th18

stitch penetrates half-way through one 6kin. It ís 6

used to finÍsh the 6eam allo¡vances of rvinter ka¡niks.

WhÍIe the kamik is stiLl turned ineide outr

running stiÈches are aenn through the crimping to glve

the kanik shape and a good fiÈ. À triangular glovera

needle and knotted thread are uged to ¡rake one-eighth

to one-quarter inch long stÍtchee which pass only
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through the Íneide layer of the sole skin. The first
row begins about three-quarters of an inch aray fron
the botton of the heel and jusÈ before the crlurping.

The second ros is about one-half an inch higher,

beginning and endÍng with the crinping. These ror¡s

continue to about one inch fron the instep-strip
sean. Only one or two ross are placed around the

toers crÍnping.

Freerûan (1978), Eatt (1914), Turner (I894),

Pharand (1975) and Ilfl.der (1976) descrfbe the way

women in other regions crínp soles. Ubensils such as

flat-nosed pliers (Nelson 1969), teeth (Turner 1894) r

and dull knive blade6 (wilder 1976) are used to presa

the pleaÈs in. Àrctic Bay serrers do not use any of
these tools. They chew the soLe thoroughly around

the edges so the danp skln easily preaaeÊ inlo pleats.

The conpleted kanik ls turned right side

out. Teeth and hands are used to gently pull and tug

at the foot unCil it forns a foot-like sÍIhouette.

Roirs of knots nay be added to the sole for ¡rore

tractfon.

IV.6 SPRING KÀI.IIK CONSTRI]CTION

Spring kanlks are nore comfortable than

rubber boots because sealskin breathsr allonÍng body
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vapour to escape through the skin. Rubber boots do

not breath, body vapours are absorbed by the socks.

Feet are kept dry in deep water by tieing the karniks

Èightlyr so water does not spilL over the tops.

Itlal.e and fenale spring kaníks are ¡¡ade fron
crean-colored, de-haÍred skins or shaved skins. (fig.
31 and 32) The shaved skins are water-proof, the

skins sith the epíderuris renoved are sater-res lstant.

Figure 31. wager-pËqqÊlaniBs-nedc_uigh_chêy,ed

e[,ine. These kamíks are rvorn by nen and wo¡nen.
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Figure 32. Ka¡niks BeCe tro¡n_ehine_trighlbe_bair_and

ep.ldcËuis-EgBqseÖ.

Sprfng ka¡niks consist of an upper sectÍon,

ínstep and sole. Each section is discussed seperalely

in the followíng subsection.

IV.6.1 UPPER SECTION

The upper section fs cut fron water-proof

6kin and the seans are sewn using the rùater-proof

st itch .
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IV.6.1.I DESIGN DEVELOPI.IENT

The spring kanik upper sectfon is desÍgned

followfng the handspan neasureÍ¡ent technique ouÈlined

in section IV.s.1.1. The upper edge nay be decorated

by sewing a two inch wíde Êtrip of dark haired skin

onto it. A fabric casing is sewn to the Èop. Some

seanstresses omit the baired skin trin, cut the upper

section a few inches longer and sew the casing

directly to the top edge. Others cut horizonÈal slit6
around the Èop and neave the tie through the slitõ.
These methods of atÈaching the tfe will allow some

water Co seep through the top. À tíghter closure is
nade by lengÈhening the upper section about four

inches and nakíng a casing by folding the skin to the

outside, water-proof stitching it to the kanik.

Spring kanik styles have changed over the

past century. UntÍl the 1960rs ¡¡en and somen wore a

nid-calf length spring karnik for 'around-the-home I

wear. Kaniks norn for hunting purposes extended Èo

just below the knees, this style prevails today.

craburn (1969) also describes eaterproof kanÍks which

extended to jueÈ below the knee.

Thigh-high naterproof ka¡níks were uaed shen nen

ffshed at neirs. One infornant recalled helping her

nother xûake this style of kanik ¡vhen she was a young
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girl. It took two seaLskins Ëo construct one pair and

the upper sectionrs sean sas either at the center back

or on the in- or outside. I{hen the sea¡¡r was placed on

the in- or outside of the leggÍng Ít ¡natched the

instep sean.

This kanlk 6tyl.e was used untll the l960rs

but is not conmon in Àrctic Bay today. Mathfassen

(1928) recorded menrs kaniks neasuring 47 centineÈers

(L8 l/2 inches) high at the center back and 64

centerneters (25 inches) high at center front. Trro

píeces of walrus hide reinforced the sole. Wonenrs

kaniks sere 15 centlneters (6 inches) higher in the

front. These kanika were long enough to tle or button

onto waÍstline straps or a girdle.

IV.6.I.2 SPRING KÀI.IIK INSETS

Older inforû¡ants renembered sewing shaved

waterproof sealskin Ínsets into the crean-colored

sealskÍn upper sections of wo¡¡enrs kanÍks. Fron the

1920rs Ëo the 1930rs, black bands encircled the kamik

tops. By the 1930rs to 1940rs kanfkg rrere norn with a

zigzag border of black skln along wÍth sinple fLoral
and geometric designs. Very fes spring kamiks were

decorated by the 1960rs and none sere decorated in
1984.
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IV.6.].3 LÀYOUT ÀND CI'TTING

The upper section is laid onto the skin so the

lengÈhwise (head-tail) grain runs vertically down the

pattern. The upper Êection Ís stronger when cut on

the Iengthiùise grain because sealskins stretch nore in
t,hat direction. The pattern is cut out rùith a sharp

ulu .

rv.6.1.4 SEI{rNc

Pieces are exa¡nined for sna1l holes and patched

using a waterproof stftch. Patcbes are cue about

one-eíghth of an inch larger than the hoLe to a]Low

for seam allonancea. The seam allowances and thread.

are nofstened. One-eighth fncb stitches are taken

one-sixt,eenÈh of an ínch fro¡n the edge of the patch.

A sÍmilar stitch is taken along the edge of the hole.

The stitches are pulled tight only when the needle 1s

coming up through the ¡nain piece, noÈ when it is
coning through the patch. Às the sean is sewn, the

patchts sean aflosance sill curl under Èo the inside.
The skfn is turned to the opposite sfde and the

procedure is repeated.

The center front sea¡n is stftched¡ using the

first step of the water-proof stitche illustrated in
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flgure 28. The sean is kepÈ noisÈ and the st,itches

are pulled tightly every thfrd stitch. [he second

step of the water-proof stitch is conpleted by takÍng
a one-eighth inch long stitch, one-half of the way

through the bottom piece. The needle Ís pushed back

through the Èop skin and a one-eÍghth Ínch long stitch
is nade so it penetrat,es only half-way through the
botto¡¡ skin. Every second stitch ls pulled snug,

cau8ing the sean allosance to curl inrrards. (fÍg. 33)

Pharand (1975) describes a similar stitch used by the

wonen in lgloolÍk.

Ffgure 33. The_ggqqn{5tep of tbe_EaLer-prÕgll_

Ef=[geh. When the stitch ís pul].ed tfght¡ the sean

allorcance curla to the fnside.
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IV.6.2 SPRING KÀI¡IIK INSTEP

Pattern develop¡ûent r layout and cutting is
conpleted following the directions given in secÈion

rv.5 .2 .

Center front notches on the instep and upper

sectÍon are roatched sith the wrong sÍdes together.

Startíng at the right sÍde¡ sea¡o allor¡anceE are

¡noistened and a one-eighth inch stitch Ís Èaken in Èhe

insÈep skin. The stitch penetrates partnay through

the skin. À stightty longer stitch is Caken from the

upper section, creatfng soft gathers at center front.
Every third stÍtch Ís tightened. Once the searn is
conpleËed the ínside seam allowance is sewn using the

second step of the erater-proof stitch. (fig. 33)

A unique insÈep style extends partway or all Èhe

way up Èhe upper sectíon. (fig. 34) ThlB style sas

used by people llvirig in canps surroundíng Àrctic bay

fro¡u about 1935 to the 1960rs. Walrus hunters in the

Igloo]ik area have used the extended Ínstep before tbe

1920rs' and ít is stiU befng used in that region

today. One advantage the extended insÈep has over the

conmon instep is it ilínínates the inõtep aean. This

prevents the possibiliÈy of ùhe fnstep sean fronr

Ieaking.
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nü
F1gure 34. water-:lEgallLeßiL_lostsp_Etyl9s.. rhe

extended instep ilinínates the instep sea¡o and

posslble leakage from Èhe ankl.e area.

rv.6 .3 sor.Es

sole construction is given in section rv.5.3.

IV.7. CARE and I.{ÀINTENÀNCE OF SPRING and WINTER

KAI{IKS

Spring ka¡nÍks are soaked in nater for ten to
Èhirty ninutes to allor{ the sinew to swell, occluding

needle holes. Nelson (1967) and Stefansson (1945)

also suggeet pre-soaking kanÍks before using then as
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waders.

Ka¡níks are mended regularly. Broken searns are

repaired before the rrhole searn loosens and patches are

sewn to thínning soles. When kaniks begin to lose

their shape they are turned inside out, re-chewed and

tugged at until. the toe and heel regaín their for¡n. À

wooden post is used to help pull the sole into
shape. (fig. 35)

Figure 35. Kanih_sLretahins_-B,qÊL. A r¡ooden post is
used to vrork kaniks back inÈo their proper shape.
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Turner (1894) said wonen in northern Ouebec

protected theÍr kaniks fron blood and fat sEains by

renoving tben r¡hile scraping skfns. Thfs was not done

in Àrctic Bay.

When feeÈ are too hot they perspire, naking

sÈockings and the insÍde of the kaniks daurp. ßaniks

alao becone danp frorn condensation forníng on lhe

outer skin aurface and from exbended periods of

wading. Accordíng to Stefansson (19d5) ¡ co1d, salt
sater takes }onger than fresh nater to ruin a sealskin
boot. BacterÍa gro$s just on the ineide of the skfn

where body heaÈ has raÍsed the sater tenperature high

enough to breed bacterÍa. Fresh ïater ls usually

war¡ner, stfnul.atlng bacteria to develop on the insíde

and outside of the skin. Eence, wadÍng in fresh waÈer

makes kaû¡iks nore susceptible to rottfng. Dried polar

bear. dog (Canig f.aUiliarie), and wolverfne (cglq

$fld skins rot nore slotrly than seal or caribou.

Tanned or cured skins are the fastest to deconpose

(!,!anning 1944) .

Sealskin booÈs r{ill stand several nonths of
danpness if they are dried out every tso t,o three days

(üanning 1944, Stefansson 1945). rn order for
bacteria to be kilLed by desiccation, kamiks Dust be

kept dry for a couple of days before re-using then.
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During dry weaÈher two pafra of ka¡niks are needed, one

pair is dryíng while the second pair ís being worn.

During wet conditions a third pair Ís required In
order to alLorf the last paÍr used to remain dry for
several days. I{hen nearing sealskfn ka¡niks throughout

the day and nhlle sleepíng¡ the rnaxi¡¡un tine between

dryings ís reduced to IeBs than tero days (SÈefansson

194s).

Sealskin kaniks ¡nust be dried slos1y, fnside

out. They nust not be allowed to become over-dried

before beíng scraped or they reill shrink and stiffen
(l{anning 1944, SÈefansson 1.945, Turner 189á). One

nethod of drying kamiks is Èo hang them outside until
they freeze and beat off the frozen ice crystals.
craburn (1969) and Nelaon (1969) suggest hanging

kaniks at least Èen feet away from a kitchen stove Co

dry. lly infornante cautioned against using tbis
nethod. Excessive heat nakes ekins britÈle. Kaniks

can also be dried by sleeping on the¡u or by carrying

then under ones parka.

Kaniks are softened, before they are conpletely

dry¡ by Bcraping and pulling the¡n over the tool shown

in figure 33. Freenan (1978), Eerbert (1976) and

tfanning (1944) also obaerved this procedure being

used. After kamiks are Êoftened they are runpled up

and worked back and forth with the hands. Teeth are
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used to pÍnch and pull the heel and toe into shape.

I{hen the skin boots are dry the leg is folded up like
an accordian and packed into the boot sole or wrapped

around the sole (Stefansson 1945).



Chapter V. DTSCSSSION ÀND CONCLITSIONS

v.0 DISCUSSTON

Social. physical and econonic factors
influence sealskin preparation and kanik construction.

fhese factors are discussed independently, however

they are fnÈertwined with broad, far-reachíng íssues

such as the European fur ¡narket and political
policies.

PhysÍcal environment factore ¡

KamÍk production is directly influenced by

weatherr terrain, availabÍlity of sealskins,

availability of work space, sewer rE physÍcal healÈh¡

reglonal differences and centralization of

corununities.

The fnter relation6hip between temperature,

sunlightr wind and humidity regulates skin drying tÍne
and tbe drying process selected. Tenperatures,

precipiÈation and terrain influences decisions on

hrhether to near sinter karniks, sprfng ka¡nike or

purchased footwear.

The avaflabiliÈyr age and conditlon of

sealsklne are factors considered along ¡rith the
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kanik ts size, the pattern pÍece and the intended use

of each pair of kanÍks. For exanple, Bearded sealskln

is preferred for the soles of kamiks worn by hunters.

lVhen thie Íe not available, ãarp or Rlnged sealskin is
substituted, reducing tbe kamiksr durability.
Pliable, short haired, young sealaklns are preferred

for chÍldrenrs kaniks.

KanÍk productÍon depends on Èhe sewer !s

abÍlity to sharpen an ulu, acrape and shave skins

evenly, stretch and dry skins carefully, sew a

waterproof sean, sÍze up another personrs foot and

naintain the fínighed product. fn ordeE to acconplish

these tasks physfcal space and strength is required.

Suitable roon to work in, adequaÈe

ventilation, cool storage facilitiee, easy-to-clean

flooring and running hot and cold water are physical

factors whicb influence the feasibÍ1ity of kanrík

production. Scrap lunber, nails. aav blades, and

kitchen sink cuÈ-outs feft over fro¡0 conõtructfon

influence the toolê used in kanik production. The

difficult to nake and sharpen, atone and bone tools
have been substltuted by staÍn1ess steel and alurûinu¡r

ones. These new naterfals have nade karnik production

easier.

SÈrong arns, good eye-hand coordination and

energy is needed to prepare and sew skins.
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seamstresaes wiÈh low physical gtrength, failing
eyesightr norn teeth and poor general health find it
unconfortable and difficult to produce kaniks. Some

are able to ¡nake ka¡níks if they use thfnner skins or

nylon fabric which ís easier to sew.

Poor health also lnfluenced when nomen

Iearned to Eew and the nunber of kanfks they

produced. Às a result of ertended hospitalization in

tuberculosÍs rehabilitation centers tvo¡ne women learned

to sen kaniks five years later than Èheir peers. OÈher

women grere unable to 6ew, even though Èhey knew how¡

for one to two years whfle they were hospitalized in
Êouthern rehabilitation centers.

IÍonenrs age also appeares Èo contribute to
whether or not she serÍs. Women beÈeeen thlrty-five 

.

and sixty are active kanik producers ëoday. Very few

younger wonen produce kanfks. ¡{onen born before the

1950's generally began producing kaniks for fanily
nenber6 by age twelve to .fourteen. I{omen born in the

1960rs or 1970rs rarely sew kaniks today. Some younger

rvonen expre66ed concern about near on their teeth and

dielÍked the black flecks of epÍdernis shich collect
on tbe teeth when chewfng soles.

Regíonal differences affecÈ kanik styles. A

nixture of soclal and physical environnents create

unique reglonal environnents. Wo¡oen from dffferent
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regfon8 nake karìik6 wfth different Etyling. The extra

gathers fn the upper sectlon and the intricate inlaid
deslgns are characterisÈics found Ín Arct,ic Bay.

These dÍfferences are intimaÈely related with personal

preferences and social factors.

Social Environnent Factors:

the searnstressrs personality¡ fanily, role,
educatÍon, expoaure to southerners, religioue beliefs
and co¡nnunity involvenent influence kamik productÍon.

Kanik congtructíon is learned from relatives
yet each seïer constructg kamfks with a personalized

fLare. Connunfty nerìbera could ¡natch kaníks to the

appropriaÈe sener by looking at the style and

decoration. Each 6ewer creates her own style of kanik

by conblning characterístÍcs she likes in several

other peoplers kar¡ike, addlng her own creatÍve ideas

to produce a unique piece of arepork.

Wonenra roles, menrs roleg and fanily
conposition influence the nu¡¡ber and type of ka¡riks

needed. Traditionally, the fenale role included Èhe

never ending task of constructing karniks for their
entire fanily. The influx of poIíce officers,
teachers, missionaries, explorers and scientietg
created ner requesbs for kanfks. KamÍk6 nere usually
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rnade looser for those people nho were not accustomed

to wearing skln boots (Scbweger 1983). Às nore

services were offered Ín Àrctic Bay, familfes
gravitated tonards town. Women reduced the aroount of

tine spent wiÈh their fa¡nilies hunting and sone

acquired jobs Ín town. t{asa-produced footwear is nore

practlcal for wearing in the connunity. Young

chfldren and fanrily nenbers sho hunted 6tlIl needed

kaniks as they are warrner than pruchased footwear.

When Pan Arctic OiI DrÍlIing and Nanisivick llining

operations began in the Àrctic Bay area, InuÍt nenrs

roles began to shift fron hunting to working at local

Jobs. Steel-toed boots, rubber boota, running shoes,

and Bkldoo boots ¡ret their footerear requirements.

Grease, ¡nud, chenicals and the danger of dropping

heavy equÍpmenÈ reduced lhe practical and safety

aspecÈE of ka¡¡f ks.

Conflicts between the Nanisivick nining

operation and Àrctic Bay hunters have affected seal

and narwhal hunting as r¡ell. as ¡nenrs roles and

footwear requirements. The Nanisivick nine ships lead

and zinc ln early June. aix to eíght neeks before the

ice nornally breaks up. Ear1y shfpping speeds up the

annual ice break-up, disrupting floe-edge hunting of
nanrhaLs and eeals (DahI 198¡lr oral and written
connunlcation). Shortened ice hunting aeaBons reduce
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the need for ka¡niks to proÈect hunters feet and reduce

the number and variety of skins returned to sesers.

Changing role ¡nodels nay have contributed to

the shift away f rorn tradftional skÍ1ls. Wonen vrho

gree, up in the outposts e¡nulated theÍr eLders. Àrctic
Bay residents nere exposed to soutbern role models

such as nurses and teachers wbo were often unfauriliar

I{ith traditional Inuit lifestyles. À lack of

encourage¡nent or respect for the skills needed to make

kamiks nay have deÈerred so¡ne young sewers who were

attenpting to emulate the soutbern lifestyle of their
role models.

Family size and life cycle contributed to the

many factors influencing kanik production. Ifomen with

large fanilies ¡nake about two pair of kaniks per nonth

while wonen with smaller families make one or two pair
a year. Women whots children have moved away frour

honer sew fewer ka¡niks than when their children were

living at home.

Nerv education values have influenced how

kamik con6truction is taught and the value placed on

the end product. fnfornantÊ who s¡ere educaÈed in

southern centers such as Frobisher Bay, Churchill,
I{innipeg, ¡.fontreal or Ottawa, found thaÈ they did not

learn to construct kamiks until they returned to

ArctÍc Bay and became re-established in the community
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1Ífestyle. southern environments do not provide the

teachers or materíals needed for a r¡onan to learn how

to make ka¡oiks. Ivornen who had been educated outside

Arctic Bay rûenèioned that tbere nas not enough tirne Èo

learn sewing skills nor nere there people r¡ho knew bow

to teach them.

During the sumner holiilays students return to
Àrctic Bay. However, ka¡riks are seLdour sewn duríng

the sunmer so students rarely are t,aught the

techniques.

The meÈhod of teaching kamik construction has

changed. Traditionally, girls were taught to set¡ by

their ¡nothers or grandmothers. Elders waited untÍ1

they felt the girl was ready to learn. Steps were

deÍìonstrated and handed Èo the student to try. When

the student ran into difficulty the teacher would sork

over the difficult portion and pass it, back to èhe

student. Consequentlyr the first ka¡nik was rnade sel1

enough to be worn. Today, girls are taught in course

caLled 'Culture' at scbool. The procedure is
denonstrated and each step is conpleted by the

student. The fírst pair of ka¡riks ofÈen contaÍn many

errors and are generally thrown into the garbage.

Rarely does the student attenpt a second pair.
In an attempt to teach young women how to sew

kaniks one Ínfornant began evenÍng courses in kamik
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constructlon. This nâs a succeEa in that the somen

nade one or trro pafrs of kaniks for Eheir fanily that
year. Towards Decenber conrnunity dances and social

events were reasone gÍven for the classes Èo dÍsband.

The introductfon of conte¡üporary religious
beliefs influence when ka¡niks are senn. Ànglican and

Roman Catholic nissions sÈresa the inportance of not

workÍng on Sundays. À11 eewing and skin preparatÍon

cories to a stand stfll on this day of rest. Christmas

and Easter celebrations were introduced to Àrctic Bay

and have influenced skln boot productfon as netr kaniks

are nade for Chese occasions.

Social events aÈ other tines of the year have

pJ.aced kanik production ínto a ne$, coropetitive

perapective. ;tuly First and the Frobisher Bay ¡Tunít

Tlne' celebratÍon6 include kanik cornpetitions. wonen

fron al.I over BaffÍD Island enter thelr finest ka¡ríks

Ín the craft, shows.

Econonic Factors:

New jobs, changing fur prices and conflicts
witb foreign industry have fnfluenced ka¡uik

productfon. In 1939 the Inuit fron Baffin IBIand and

Nouveau ouebec sold kanfks to locaL Eudson Bay po8tg

for $I.25 to $1 .50 per boot. These boots were packed
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one thou6and ëo a crate, with a boÈtle of seal oil in

each ka¡¡ik. Ilinnipegts Eud8on Bay office receivecl the

shipnents and redistributed tben to northern Èfanitoba

settle¡nents such as Norway Eouse, York Fâctory and

Nelson Eouse. Northern posts bought Èhe boots for

$1 .75 and soLd them to trappers for $2.35. When World

war II began, supply shÍps were sent over seas and the

Eudson Bay conpany ín winnipeg stopped recieving

kamiks from Inuit wonen. After world l{ar II was over'

kamik shipments díd not reÈurn to tbe pre-war volume

of production. Changes in lifestyles, governnent

support programs and a demand for soap stone carvings

nay have cleterred women from selling kamÍks to the

Hudson Bay Company (Cotter 1985 personal

couununicatÍon).

In 1955 Ringed sealskíns sol.d for $1 .50.

Príces rose to $12.25 by 1963r enablÍng fnuÍt to

purchase better rÍfles and vehicles. This price

increase was partly a result of inproved tanning

processes in the south which popularized sealskinrs

use ín the garnent industry. Àt tbe same time r,¡onen

began usíng nylon fabric for the upper section,

allowing more sealskins to be sold. Negative

publiciÈy on sealing in 1967 corresponded with a 50t

drop in sealskin garment sa1es. Aggressive

anti-sealing canpaÍgns in L976-77 caused the price of

a sealskin to drop to SI .00 (Eerscovíci 1985). foilay,
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the market for sealskins is nonexistent. Eo$rever,

kamik designs have becone ¡rore intrÍcate and

conplicated. ¡,lore ti¡ne and nraterial.s are used to
create exquisÍtely hand crafÈed kau¡iks. The drop in
the sealskin rnarket in 1964 corresponds with urany

hromen returning to using skins in kamík uppera rather

than nylon fabric.

v.l coNcLusroNs

Presently, in Àrctic Bay, seaLskín boots are

made prinarily by women aged thirty-five to fifty-five
years old. Social, physical and econonic factors such

as fanily size, lifestyle, health, knowledge and

abilities of the ser¡eri the availability, price and

condition of seal pelts; and the end use of skin boots

influence skin boot production. Factors ínterrelate.
with each other, making ít dÍfficult to conplete a

cause and effect anal.ysis.

Fron a broader perspective kamik production

is affected by governnent policies, economic changes

and technology.

fnuit experienced very littIe contact witb

Euro-AnerÍcanÊ from L822 unt.il 1945. The introduction
of family allowance, governnent pension and

unenploynent benefits helped to instigate a dependancy
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on inporte¿l goods. New technology such as rÍfles,
boats, motors, and gnownobiles depend upon a cash

economy for maintenance.

In the early 1960rs the Canadian govern¡nent

encouraged Inuit fanÍfies to nove from outposÈs into

centralízedr subsidized housing. women ten years or

older at the tine of this major change in J.ífestylest

remain active ka¡nik sewers èoday. Younger fenales

have grown up wiÈh 1ÍttIe ínÈerest in learning kamík

production skills. Centralized conrmunity 1ífe
increased the medical, religious, legal and

educational services avaifabLe to the Inuit. The

subsequent change in J.ifestyles has influenced kanik

product Íon .

The conbÍnatÍon of technology and a cash

economy created a state of disequilíbrÍurn, rapÍd

adaptation to ne¡r lifestyles was necessary in order to

survive. So¡¡e of these adaptations can be seen in

changes in skin boot production. For 5000 years fnuit
were able to produèe fooÈwear that protected then from

Èhê elenrents. In tbe last 25 years one has seen rnany

changes Ín physical. social and economic Arctic
environments. Skin preparation and kamik production

methods have adapted alongside the6e environmental

changes.
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V.2 FUTURE RESEÀRCH

Additional research in the field of

traditionaL lnuít clotbing Ís urgenÈly needed because

the Inuit 1ífestyte and clothing needs are rapidly

changing. Skilts used to prepare skins' develoP

patternÊ and construct all types of skin clothing rnust

be docunented before they are forgotten. Regional

differences ín skin preparation, pattern develoPnent

and garnent construction need Èo be identÍfied. A

study of tbe sociaf history of each garnent ytorn by

traditional Inuit nould be a valuable contribution to

historical costurne research.

A tess urgent study would ínclude an analysis

of present day clothÍng styles, production methods,

sources of materials and end uses of clothimg nade by

Inuít sêa¡nstresses.
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